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WHEELER, ALTON CHAPMAN

b. Bethel, Maine, 1877–
Alton Chapman Wheeler was born in Bethel, Maine in 1877. He is the son of Pierce Eliot and Lucy E. Wheeler. Educated in the schools of South Paris, he entered Bates and graduated in 1899. In 1905 he married Edith Hayes of Auburn and they have one child, Miriam H. For four years he was superintendent of schools in Paris. In 1904 he was admitted to the bar and practiced law at South Paris. He represented Paris in the Legislature in 1911 and 1913. For 15 years he has been a public speaker and has campaigned for the Republican National Committee in Virginia, North Carolina, and Kentucky. He is one of the founders of the Paris Trust Co., the author of several articles connected with the legal profession, one of three delegates to the American Academy of Political Science in Philadelphia in 1913, a member and past president of the Bates Stanton Club and the Bates Alumni Association besides various other offices about the state.

From: Brief biographies of Maine
December 20, 1957

Alton C. Wheeler, Esq.
84 Main Street
Auburn, Maine

Dear Mr. Wheeler:

Thank you very much for sending us the reprint of your article on PLURAL-NAME BANK ACCOUNTS. This is most interesting, and we are placing it in the Maine Author Collection, an exhibit collection of works by persons born in this state, or intimately connected with it. Most of these books and pamphlets are autographed, and perhaps sometime when you are in Augusta, you will call and add your autograph to this article.

We appreciate your kindness and interest in sending us PLURAL-NAME BANK ACCOUNTS, and we extend to you our thanks and the season's greetings.

Very truly yours
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